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CITY’S CASE
AS PRESENTED

FIGURES TELL
CITY’S GROWTH •

WHERE NEEDS OF CANADA 
i DEMAND CABINET ACTS

Il m!
MEMORIAL PRESENTED 

TO RAILWAY COMMISSION
RECORD FOR AUGUST

A GRATIFYING ONE
f

i

premier Speaks at Macleod and Lethbridge— 
Southern Alberta for Free Trade—Ameri

can Settlers Present Address

m : '<i I!"i\l J. F. Mann Acting To-day on Be
half of the Corporation of 

Victoria

Bank Clearings and Building Per
mits Much in Excess of Last 

Year’s Showing

Xll iO]w
7/.

!ro *
Q

& H (From Thursday’s Daily.)
The Board of Railway Commissioners 

of Canada opened its sittings at Vic
toria at the court house this afternoon 
at 3 o’clock, when J. P. Mann, of the 

! firm of Mason & Mann, solicitor for 
the corporation of the city of Victoria, 
presented the following applications:

(From Thursday’s Daily.) 
Notwithstanding the fact that August 

is usually the one month of the
Special to the rimes.)

Lethbridge, Alta., Sept. 1.—Sir Wil
frid Laurier arrived i 1 southern Al
berta for the concludin g portion of his changes took place, but they had been 
four yesterday morning. His train lay made with a minimum of friction, 
at >'row’s Nest over-night. The^Pre- Sir Wilfrid Laurier referred humor-: 
Bier rose early to vi ;w the Crow’s ovsly to the demands made upon him } 
Xest; mountain, and si bsequently the dXiring his tour. /When he refused re- j 
vast stretch of bout de r-coVered coun- quests he was said to be stingy; when 
try 7 ft by the devast Ltlhg mountain he granted them he was termed extra
slide at Frank some years ago. 
c<;il industry, represented by 
of busy mines lij tlie fqdtStipll, 
inspected.

The Premier parted [with Hon. Wm.
Templeman, Ralph Srr ith, M. P., and 
Senator BoStock, who accompanied him 
on the British Columbia tour, at Fer- 
nie, and was joined tliis morning by 
Hon. Frank Oliver, Pr< mier Sifton and 
the members of the Alberta cabinet, 
who will travel with 1 im through this 
province.

The Premier’s scln dule has been 
changed, and instead of proceeding 
again to Calgary and Edmonton and 
travelling thence to Winnipeg over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, 1 is train will run 
over the Canadian Pajciflc from Medi
cine Hat to Winnipeg 
that Hon. G. P. Graliam will inspect 
the prairie portion of the transcontin
ental en route to Pas Mission.

knew tt as the centre of the winter
wheat country. There had been a con
flict of interests as these successive

. year
Vhen there is a falling off in business 
activity, the record for the month just 
closed, as shown by official figures, is 
most gratifying. Particularly is this the 
case in respect to the bank clearings, 
which demonstrate 
that the volume of business transacted 
in Victoria each month has not only 
assumed large proportions, but is ever 
on the increase.

Compared with the amount of busi
ness handled by the banks in August 
last year, this month shows the 
markable increase of $3,15/,679. August, 
1910, is over $4,000,000 better than Au
gust, 1908, and a correspondingly good 
showing is made if the record as far 
back as 1906 is examined.

The official statement of the total 
bank clearings for the past five yean, 
as reported by the Victoria clearing 
house, is as follows:

d§
y

i1
(a) For an order that the Esquimalt 

& Nanaimo Railway Company, being a 
company subject to the jurisdiction of 
this board, be ordered, under section 
232 of the Railway act forthwith, to 
enlarge the swing of the railway bridge 
crossing Victoria harbor by removing 
the central pier.

(b) That the said railway company 
be ordered, under section 234, in lieu of 
the swing bridge to construct a draw 
or bascule bridge with modern appli
ances, if the consent of fthe govemor- 
general-in-coupcil thêreto be given, and 
that the said company be directed to 
apply for such consent.

(c) That the said railway company 
be enjoined from obstructing the free 
navigation of the waters of Victoria 
harbor over which such bridge passes 
contrary to section 230 of said act.

(d) That the said r^Hwray company
do submit to the board rules and regu
lations f.or the working of the railway 
over such bridge and submit the same 
for the sanction of the board, and 
thereafter submit the same to the gov- 
embr-general-m-council for approval 
pursuant to sections 307 and 310 of said 
Railway act. v •

The petition covering these points 
was read by Mr. Mann as follows:

1. The harbor of the city of Victoria 
at the point where crossed by the said 
bridge is within the limits of the city 
of Victoria.

2» It is claimed by the corporation of 
the city of Victoria, as the highway 
authority, that the public have rights 
of acc

most eloquentlyI i

§ I

vagyrtx In cases where the needs of * 
the ^people ànd of a growing .Canada | 
warranted he would take his chance of 
being accused\of extravagance (cheers)..

Premier Siftjon spoke briefly, and at1 
a later stage ||n the programme, E. M. • 
MacdonTTTrNsiated that the time would ( 
come when the provincial premier > 
would be called to serve the Dominion 
at Ottawa. v ,

The 
a series
was also

!re-
;

Lethbridge is en fete. immense i
gatherings greeted the arrival of the. 
train, and faith bands and mounted po
lice escort, the Premier was escorted 
to a be-decked platform adjoining fhe 
depot, where the citizens’ addresses 
were presented. 
tra:le sentiment and anxiety for re
ciprocal trade relations with the Unit
ed States were renewed, 
made appreciative reference to the 
presence of John Herron arid C. A. Mc
Grath, Conservative members, at the 
luacleod and Lethbridge receptions.

Five thousand people assembled in 
the civic square in the afternoon, 
where H. A. Driggs, on behalf of Unit
ed States settlers in southern Alberta, 
presented an address setting forth 
their satisfaction and loyalty towards 
the country of their adoption.

In the course of his address Sir Wil-

i;TV -S'

m
iiy

1910 .........  $8,866,359
.......... $5,718,680
..........$4,259,231
.......... $5,026,571
.........  $3,791,456

During August a total of 66 building 
permits was issued, compared with 44 
for the same month a year ago, and 
the number issued since the first of the 
year was 516, as compared with 409 for 
the same period a year ago.

The monthly returns for the year as 
compared with the same months a year 
ago were as follows :

•v
1909

HExpressions of free 1908
1907
1906

Sir WilfridIt is possible
'J

T
Macleod gave the Premier a cordial 

A procession with bands BEFORE THE SCENES—AND BEHIND.welcome.
formed through decorhted streets to 
the city hall, where ac dresses were de
livered from a platfor: n to a gathering 
of three thousand. The civic address 
asked for a new poste ffice and change 
of location of the Indian settlement.

TRIED TO WRECK 
NEW BUILDING

RAILWAY MEN 
VISIT VICTORIA

INTERCOLONIAL 
EXTENSION UP

January . 
February 
March ... 
April .... 
May ..... 
June .....
July .......
August ..

$128,985
151.760
244.760 
182,440
257.290 
227,600
222.290 
212,814

$ 78,080 
122,630 
121,642 
188,060 
188,620 
90,121 

372,120 
141,040

3Replying, Sir Wilfr d Laurier 
lessed that he was re reating his steps

The

con- frid alluded, to the fact that in spite of 
a hostile tariff Alberta had secured a 
large market for her coal in Montana.

“This,” said he, “Is suffldmt of an 
AK'vantasf to he secured by the im
provement oi? commercial relations. I 
do not think they are now of a char
acter to do honor to either country.”

Canada had done her part, and it 
'was now for the United States to take 
the initiative.
ready and prepared to negotiate a new 
treaty on equitable terms with our 
neighbors, was the Premier’s assur- 

The ance. Canada would welcome action, 
but she was content to go on" and 
thrive if the United States was not 
prepared to take action. The Premier 
ridiculed the argument of the opposi
tion that such action would endanger 
the British preference, and declared 
that Canada would never ask Britain 
to change her present free trade policy. 

He extended to the American' settlers

i- !eastward somewhat : egretfully. 
west had done him good mentally and TORONTO AS WESTERN 

TERMiNWSUGGESTED
MIDNIGHT, EXPLOSION

ALARMS ALL SEATTLE
GRAND TRUNK PARTY-

HERE LAST NIGHT
hover and across the said rail- 

wày tifldge, but .this right is denied by 
the railway company, 

f 1. Before the construction of the 
said bridge the waters to the north of 
the said bridge were navigable waters 
used for navigation by the public and 
the right of navigation has at all times
existed over the said waters and the „ _
same now form part of the harbor of Ottawa, Sept. 1. The Canadian bli
the City of Victoria. reau of exP°rts, recently established by

4. The harbor facilities to the south *he department of trade and commerce, 
of the said bridge are very limited and has proved to be a success. Already 
are used mainly by the Canadian Pa- over Jve thousand firms engaged in 
cifle Railway Company and the Grand manufacturing over 50,000 different 
Trunk Railway Company and other commodities have inscribed their 
passenger steamship companies, and names. The bureau is greatly facilitât- 
the waters to the north of the said in* enquiries from foreign importers of 
bridge known as the Inner Harbor, Canadian products^ and is contributing 
have to be looked to for the accommo- considerably to the trade developments 
dation of the rapidly growing mercan- °* the Dominion, 
tile marine service of the port, and the 
said Inner Harbor has lately been used 
and will hereafter be continuously used 
and required for vessels of large ton
nage requiring an increased depth of 
water. There is a constant growing in
crease in the ntimber of industries us
ing the Inner Harbor and the lumber 
mills are increasing the area and the 
output is increasing, particularly the 
Michigan & Puet Sound Lumber Com

are largely increasing their ex-

physicnlly. I
“I left Ottawa optimistic; Ï return 

enthusiastic,” lie stated.
He referred to the piroblems of immi

gration and transportation and those 
demanded the attention of the govern
ment and people. The question of im
proved postal facilities was everywhere 
acute. “The west had grown so fast 
that the department is not able to 
keep pace,” was his comment, 
matter would be grappled with on the 
return of the Postmaster-General. The 
situation regarding the Indians would 
be looked into, but nothing will be done 
to interfere with the rights of the abor-

Hon. Frank Oliver, dealing with the 
Indian reserve question, announced 
that an agreement had been reached 
with the Blackfeet for the transfer of a Canadian welcome, expressing appre- 
n portion of their holdings. Part of the eiation of their address. They would 
reserve of the Piegans had been ; find here another land of freedom, a 
bought from that tribe and in course j crowned democracy. All the griev

ances which led to the separation of 
the United States had been removed 
and Canada enjoyed the full status of 
nationhood within the empire.

Short addresses were also delivered

Total (8 mos.)......... $1,657,939 $1,302,363

EXPORTS BUREAU’S WORK.

New Branch of Trade and Commerce 
Department' Is Success.

k ÜJtatX
|

Six-Storey Lyons Block Shaken 
by Heavy Charge of Nitre- 

Glycerine

Cabinet to Deal With the Matter 
When Ministers Return to 

Ottawa

William Mackenzie Expected This 
Week to Make Final Arrange

ments for Railway

We had . always been

f
(Special to the Times.) (Times Leased Wire.)

Seattle, Wash., Sept. 1.—The police 
are to-day making a rigid investiga
tion into the mystery that envelopes 
the attempt to blow up the Lyons office 
building, at Third avenue and James 
street, with dynamite at midnight.

As a result of the terrific explosion, 
which spread alarm throughout the 
city, hundreds of windows in stores 
and business offices were shattered and 
the entire fire department of the city 
was called out on a general alarm. Con
stable James Sharfnon was severely In
jured by.the shock of the explosion and 
several citizens passing w*re thrown 
to the pavement and injured.

Detectives saw a man running 
through an alley near the Lyons build
ing just after the explosion and they 
pursued film'. He Says he is John D. 
Connors, a Western Union Telegraph 
Company lineman, and is locked up as 
a suspect.

Thousands gathered at the scene of 
the explosion and-It was at first be
lieved that an attempt to wreck the 
Canadian Bank .of Commerce by dyna
miting had been made.

A hurried Investigation showed that 
the explosion was caused by nitro
glycerine thrown into the bottom of 
the elevator shaft of the Lyons build
ing, which is now in process of con
struction. The building was to he a 
six-storey structure with a 120-foot 
frontage-fin Third avenue. It was to 
cost $250,000. The police declare that 
the explosion was caused by dis
gruntled workmen.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
Charles M. Hays, president of the 

Grand Trunk railway, and a distin
guished party of officials and others, 
arrived last night on the steamer 
Prince George, Capt. Robertson, from 
Prince Rupert and Stewart via Van
couver. Arriving at 8 o’colck they spent 
only a few hours in the city, and left 
for Seattle at midnight. Capt. Nichol
son, manager of the G. T. P. steam
ships, was unable to leave Vancouver, 
being detained on business, but he will 
join them to-day in Seattle, and re
turn with them here, arriving to-gior- 
row morning.

The officials are expected to inter
view the provincial government in con
nection with proposed branch lines of 
the company, particularly in connect
ing with Vancouver.

William Mackenzie, president of the 
Canadian Northern railway, is also ex
pected this week, and on Monday next 
will interview the provincial govern
ment in connection with the Vancou
ver Island extension of their railway. 
It Is understood that some changes in 
the original plans have been made, and 
these will all be taken up and dis
cussed. In all probability some an
nouncement in regard to the long-de
layed commencement of the work will 
also be made next week.

| j IfOttawa, Ont., Sept. 1.—When regular 
of the cabinet are resumed,sittings

one of the subjects which will have to 
be taken up is the extension of the 
Intercolonial railway to Toronto.

if l

The agitation has reached such pro
portions and such influence is moving 
in the matter that it is stated in gov
ernment circles it will have to be dealt 
with. Whether it will go beyond the 
stage of “careful consideration” is 
another matter.

To build the line to Toronto will in
volve, according to reliable and semi
official estimates, an expenditure of 
$20,600,000. There would be no great 
construction difficulties in the way: 
Th# board of management views favor1- 
aOlf 'the extension idea, though they 
h*-Vitale to be quoted about it at ofi 
tM ground that their function is fb 
manage and operate the line, while it 
is for the government alone to deter
mine matters of policy such as this.

I

,STRUCK GAS WELL. 18
I.ÏMEstimated Flow of Three Million Feet 

An Hour._yof time, the minister thought, the 
whole question could be satisfactorily 
adjusted. Macleod has reserves on 
three sides.

Mr. Oliver added that he knew Mac
leod when it was a buffalo country, 
when it was a cow country, and now

Toronto, Sept. !..—A tremendous gas 
well was struck near Port Burwell yes
terday by the Dominion Gas Co., of 
Hamilton, whielj has been drilling In 
the neighborhood all summer. The well 
is thirteen hundred feet deep, and the 
estimated flow from a six-inch hole is 
three million feet of gas per hour.

ii
by Premier Sifton. Hon. Frank Oliver, 

' E. M. Macdonald and F. F. Pardee.

ii.pany 
port business.

5. The Dominion of Canada having 
jurisdiction over the Waters as a pub
lic harbor have expended considerable 

and Intend, it is believed, to ex-

'ACCIDENT TO MEMBER OF 
ROYAL SHOOTING PARTY

MEASLES CARRY OFF INDIANS.

a(Special to the Times.)
Quebec, Sept. 1.—There is a serious out

break of measles along the north shore 
of the St. Lawrence, among the Indians 
in the vicinity of Natashquan, where 
Some twelve or thirteen .deaths are re
ported. Thirty or forty whites were also 
afflicted, but have since recovered.

:
IDAHO HAS JOINED

INSURGENT COLUMN
!

sums,
pend considerable sums in improving 
the said Inner Harbor and making the 
same available for vessels of larger

AN ASYLUM SCANDAL.Possible That it May Have Been 
the King Who Inadvertently 

Wounded Friend

i
JGuards Charged With Manslaughter of 

an Inmate.
tonnage.

Progressive Candidate Secures 
Republican Nomination Over 

the Regular

(Concluded on page 4.)
IBURDEN ON TOILER IN

"EXTRA HAZARDOUS”
OWEN MORAN HAD

BEST OF FIGHTING
(Special to the Times.)
Sept. 1.—Witnesses in the trial 

former guards at Beauport asylum 
that in the case of Bain, the 

died from Injuries inflicted 
it is alleged, he had seven

'll '!](Times Lo/’s^d Wire.)
London, Sept. 1.—Although not positively 

established, it is the general belief to-day 
that King George fired the shot which 
broke up the King’s hunting party near 
Balmoral <’astle yesterday, and resulted 
in serious iniury to Lord Kilmarnock, a 
member of the party. Every effort has 
been made to keep the news of the affair 
quiet, but the suppresssion itself is ac
cepted as fixing the responsibility for the 
accident upon the King.

The King, Lord Kilmarnock and Sir 
Victor McKenzie formed the party, which 
left the palace yesterday. The King was 
greatly agitated when he reached home, 
and since then he has been in a highly

Quebec, 
of two
testified 
inmate who 
by guards, 
broken ribs, some in three places, and one 
rib had penetrated a lung. The two 
guard?. Antoine Couture and Gabriel 
Lemonier, are charged with manslaughter.

iI
GROVER CLEVELAND'S ESTATE.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Boise, Idaho, Sept. 1.—There is no 

doubt to-day but that Idaho has joined 
the insurgent column. Although all 
the returns from the first primary 
election within the state are not in, it 
is conceded that Burton L. French, 
progressive, is assured of the nomina
tion over Thomas H. Hamer, regular, 
for congress. Hamer is the present in
cumbent.

Roosevelt Declares Himself in Fa
vor of Compensation of 

Employees

New York, Sept. 1.—According to esti
mates of the state tax appraiser, the New 
York estate of the late Grover Cleveland 
was $39,065. The net value of the estate, 
after deductions had been made for ad
ministration expenses and taxes, is .-532,370..

No-Decision Bout With Frankie 
Burns in San Francisco 

Last Night JlORGANIZING RELIEF
FOR FIRE SUFFERERS

REGRETS MAY BE TOO
LATE IN HER CASE

(Times Leased Wire.)
Kansas City, Kan., Sept. 1.—In a 

speech made to-day here. Col. Roose
velt took up the burden of the man 
employed where there is an unusual 
risk of life and limb. He said:

SHEPHERD’S BATTLE
WITH BROWN BEARS 8San Francisco, Sept. 1.—Whether Owen 

Moran, the little English fighter, scored 
a clean victory over Frankie Burns In 
their 10-round go at Dreamland last night 
is a matter of discussion in sporting cir
cles to-day.

For the first time in the ring history of 
San Francisco, a no-decision bout was 
staged. The sport writers and spectators 

allowed to guess for themselves who 
the big battle. The sport writers are

Ü:

Portland Chamber of Commerce 
Begins an Active Campaign . 

This Morning

Vera Fitch Sees Mistake of At
tempting Suicide Because of 

Literary Failure

nervous state.
Lord Kilmarnock was peppered with 

shot at a distance of about 40 yards. The 
shot struck him full in the face, breaking 
his eye-glasses and injuring his ear, 
and arm. While very painful, his wounds 
are not regarded as dangerous, and a 

without permanent dis-

French carried practically every
county, running particularly well in the 
Idaho^ Fan-handle.

While Protecting Sheep From 
•Their Ravages He is Fright

fully Injured

“I am a strong believer in the lia
bility of employers, or, as it may be 
more aptly put, in the compensation of 
employees. I feel that in every indus
try, where there is the slightest danger
to life, it should not be left to a law (Times Leased Wire.)
suit to determine what should be done New York, Sept. 1.—"When you are 
and what weight should fall on the loved it is beautiful to live. I realize 
shoulders least able to bear it. The i j have made a terrible mistakfe."

(Special to the Times.) burden should be distributed over the ! Thus Vera Fitch, who attempted to
London. Sept. 1.—it is believed that ^hole Industry making the employer , take her life Tuesday at the Hotel 

arrangements will be made by which *“t°™atically bound’ even for the loss ; Astor,
the Queens Own Rifles may march 01 ", , . . 1 act after a brief visit from her motjier,
through the city of London. The desire * j,® unfalV,cVh,e ral";oader to make ; Mrs. Henry Fitch, 
is more widely expressed every day. pay a]I by bcinS crippled for life. ..I£ j die it will grieve the few
Complaints are made because Colonel 0 question as to whether the ; ,lear to me,” she added.
Telia tt has been compelled to take out cp™Pa"i|ons bav^een care- j ^ to Uve.”
a license for his auto while the ord- • 1 °* compensation ; determination to fight death indepartment is charging for h.ank Sr t^ThV^vem^r^ £ ! cr^h/r chance of recovery, ai-

that it is paid.’' though the chance u very slim, accord-
ing to fhe surgeons.

That Miss Fitch’s despairing fight 
! for literary success has gained her a 
I friend was shown to-day when her rel- 
j àtives learned that a man, (inknown 
! to them, had paid the girl’s hospital 
! bil!$ for two weeks. He called last 

night at the Flower hospital, inquired 
pis- the amount of the bill, and when told !

sengers remain on tl\e island to await j that Tt would reach $134 paid the j The population of. the Polar regions is
all w ho embarkation on the shift oncè more. Saa- J amount and took a receipt. He. refused I estimated at 300,900, dr about one person

ford, the leader, is not in sight there. * to*, give his name. | to every ten sqt^re miles.

In southeastern 
Idaho, Hamer’s stronghold, the insur
gent candidate continued his success 
over his “stalwart” opponent. The in
surgents assert that French’s victory 
is overwhelming, and is another indica
tion that voters have tired of stajid- 
pattism and organization rule.

Gov. Brady, who is up for renomina
tion, probably will succeed in his quest. 
According to the returns to-day, he 
was leading Clagstone, who is running 
second, by a comfortable plurality.

To-day the .race for the Republican 
gubernatorial nomination was led by 
Brady, with Clagstone second, O’Neil 
third and Fletcher fourth. It is 
ceded that O’Neil has been beaten for 
first place but that in case Brady fails 
to secure the nomination on first choice 
O’Neil will be strongly in the running. 
It is not believed that Fletcher has a 
chance.

undecided to-day, most of them calling 
the match a draw, though Referee Ben 
geiig after the bout confided to the news
papermen that if he had given a decision 

brought overland on horseback for 35 he would have awarded the. match to 
miles, Amiel Pellegren, a young French 
ilhej>hercl, is receiving treatment here after 
a terrible battle for life with four feroci-

(Times Leased Wire.)
Portland, Ore., Sept. 1.—The Portland 

Chamber of Commerce to-day inaugurated 
an active campaign to raise $5,000 for the 
relief of the forest fire sufferers of the 
Northwest, especially those who lost by 
fire within a hundred-mile radius of 
Portland. This would include those 
were burned put in southern Washington 
and in the Mount Hood, district.

speedy recovery 
figurement is expected. i

Chelan, Wash., Sept. 1.—After being ■
TORONTONIANS OFFENDED.

Moran.
At any rate, those who saw the contest 

agreed that it was a clever exhibition. 
• Burns fought on the defensive the greater 

of the time, snuggling down betweenexpressed her opinion of her ous brown bears. , t
The animals attacked a flock of sheep | his shoulders and his gloves, which he 

on Fellegren’s range, and when he shep- j shoved up beside his head to do duty as
herd attempted to frishten them away i ^““«nally pegged a shot to the un- 
they attacked him. The sheep stampeded j protected rim of Frankie’s ear, around 
and six hundred of them swept over a r behind. the glove, and after the jolt

! Frankie got into the game and the rest of 
the bout was faster.

K

who 
Now I Coincident with the chamber of com

merce campaign, Miss Valentine Pritch
ard, of the People’s Institute, ,1s actively 
engaged in producing „ contributions of 
clothing and provisions for victims of the i 
late conflagrations. According to Miss I Pellegren was frightfully torn and may 
Pritchard, 200 children in southern Wash i die. He was two and one-half days with- ; 
ington alone’ are In imperative need of j out medical aid until discovered and i 
clothing. Fully 600 families are penniless brought herenorth of Vancouver, Wash., alone. brought here. . -

President Knapp, of the chamber of 
commerce; said that he would appoint a 
committee to-day- to canvass the Portland 
business houses for contributions to the 
relief fund.

| high cliff. Three hundred were killed. confiance 
•mmunltton. v:

MARATHON WINNER.
A PLEASANT MEMORY.

FANATICS IN DIFFICULTIES.
'Amherst, N. S., Sept. I.—Fred S. 

Cameron, winner of the Boston Mara
thon last night, defeated Toronto’s 
speedy importation, H. S. Perkins, in 
à five-mile contest on the Rambler 
grounds. Perkins proved himself a 
hard man to beat. They ran side by 
side up to the twenty-fifth lap, when 
Cameron sprinted and led about fifty 
yards to the finish.

Sheffield, Eng., Sept. 1.—At the meet
ing of the British Association for Ad- I 
v.mcement of Science the retiring presi- I 
'lent, Sir William Thomson, paid 
'«rm tribute of thanks to the Winni
peg hosts of 1909, and his remarks 
v ere loudly applauded. The visit was 
< violently a pleasant memory to 

nt to Canada.

(Special tç the Times.) 
Yarmouth, N. S., Sept. 1.—The 

a , Ghost and Us” barque Kingdom 
I floated on last night’*-

SUSPECT PLAGUE. James H. Hawley, who ran against 
Arthur C. Rice for the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination, was success
ful. He carried the north, southeast 
and south by big majorities. Rice fa
vored a dry state. Arthur Bowen won 
tyie Democratic nomination for repre- 
tentative in congress.

/“Holy ■ j 'I
tow»d here 

and lies at the entrance of the harbor. She 
will go into a slip for repairs. The

Tokio, Sept.. 1.—A suspected, case of 
plague on board detains the stéamer 
Manchuria., which sailed from Shanghai 
August 24th for San Francisco, in this 
pc^-t. Prince Tsai Hsun is the most 
notable of the Manchuria’s passengers.
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VILFRI
T KAMLOOPS

RELl.’S TR BUTE 
TO 'RIME MINISTER

B Ei thusiasl ically Wei. 
[—British C< lumbia’s 
'ride of Couitry

peclal to the 
s, Au 5. 27.—C 
iracterized th< 
I Lai rier here

T mes.)
harm and orlg- 

reception of 
on Thursday 

o an] evergreen arch bril- 
serles of col- 
xvas built a 

choir of young 
g patriotic hynins as the pre
ssed undernea h. 
mier left Vancouver on the 
journey on Thursday morn- 
elling all da j through the 
t, a 1 irge crov d awaited the 
the train at he depot here, 

g escort d by a proces- 
e decorated and illum- 

Ireets.j Mayor Robinson pre- 
i public meeting and présent
ée address.
Burril, Conservative member 

fiding, was th< first speaker, 
t,” he said, “tl at I am not a 
follower of th $ 
lalifics me bet1 
ppreciation of 
lped him to re
retain the enlihent position
! now occupies

hminated by a 
Iridescent lights 
tform where a

d bei ï 
igh 11

distinguished 
er for express- 
characteristics 

ich and enables

>s,” continued : ir. Burrell, “we 
;avage, relentless and unchar- 
metimes in ohr criticism of 

the burdens of 
how wearing 
and anxieties 
in high offices 
uld lessen the

ho undertake 
fe. Few knoy 
responsibilitieü 

bcompany thos< > 
mocracy. It wo 
is and soften t cerbities of our 

warfare if ve sought more 
y a common g ound on which 

rather than labored to find 
f difference.”

I

rrell paid tril ute to the pre- 
urtesy and g merosity to his 

“He has long been the 
ding central figure in national 
personal integrity and unblem-

;s.

e.”
Filfrid enthusk stically recipro- 
Ihe courties €3 tended. Dealing 
leds of the dist'ict as intimated 
Icivic address, îe had been im- 
I with what ha 1 been said con- 
I the need for 'a il way facilities 
lié north. At present, however, 
rernment were engaged in the 
Intinental and Hudson Bay un- 
pgs. It occurn d to the premier 
le problem might be solved by 
pprovement o ’ the Thompson 
Establishing a v=ater line of com- 
Ltion.
bre I commit myself, however,” 
led, “it is well and proper that 
Id consult my < olleagues and se- 
kta.”
government ha i been accused of 
El spendthrift, but he hoped Mr.
I would not op pose any proposi- 
br suggestion of that kind, 
pter and chee *s.) The premier 
no part of Car ada had he found 

t intense spirit of pride in coun- 
thi whole thi.n in British Col- 
He liked the spirit and urged 

tering.
| G. P. Graharr counselled Kam- 
lo insist on tl e removal of the 
y branch fron its main street. 
Idressed | himself to the young 
ian citizenship, appealing for in- 

zeal and liyalty. 
nes the workei,” was his' homely 
ation, “and h< lds out a big fu
ror him. The lagard may well 
his grip and get out. He is no 
here and spoil $ those with him. 
nber, young Canadians, it is 
things that co mt. If you do not 
good on littlo things you may 
have ojfrortu lity. to tackle big

“Canada

\YEOM4NRÎ NURSES.

bsed March From London to 
Scotland £ nd Back, 

order to test t îe power of endur- 
and general capabilities of the 
Aid Nursing Yeomanry Corps, it 

roposed :o arrange for a march 
[ Londor to Scotland and back, 
|i will be unde taken in November 
[ section of th|e corps comprising 
ty lady 
ptain E. 
corps, stated 
s were 
th, whicl
rer to ass ertions that the regiment 
d not be able tt stand bad weather 
o march long 
e members of 
their own horn 
and full hosp tal equipment; and 

lady troopers and officers will at- 
to their own horses and wagons 

oute.
;mbershia in tne organization con- 
i of “ladlies wljiose social standing, 

mental condition and age 
and references meet the 
a standing membership

inemb ?*s.
C. Ba|ker, the founder of 

that the arrange- 
practi^ally made for the 

had been decidëd on in

distances.
the detachment will 
es. ambulance wag-

sical and 
liirements, 
roval of 
kmittee.”

BY AIRSHIP TO POLE.

din Studies Polar Condi- 
Preparatory to Flight.

nt Zepp 
tions

ondhjenh, Norway. Aug. 27.—The 
lamer Ki ig Harold brings word or 
L Zeppelin airship party in 
|ctic. Count Zeppelin is making a 
Ldy of pj)lar conditions preparatory ^ 
I attempting to reach the pole in one!, 
his dirigSbles. The party is in pos- 

Lsion of land on Wood’s Bay, Where 
ey have erected comfortable quar-

the

,0 IMPROVEMENTS.KASI

ig. 26.—A money by-law Is 
fore the citizens in a sliort 

to the
Kaslo. A 
come be

rther improvementsne to fu
Among the principal items

the C. P. R-. the via- 
rebuilt, and

ty.
be a wh arf at 

let on A 
nsiderable

avenue to be
waterworks improvements.
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